The ongoing drought played a major part in triggering displacement and was cited as the primary reason why most people most moved out of 87% of assessed communities. Where new IDP arrivals had been reported (22% of locations), new displacement was most commonly motivated by a search for food and water.

Most people were reportedly skipping two or more meals a day in over half of the assessed locations (58%), and it was reported that people were relying on wild foods that are not normally part of the diet in 14% of these locations, to cope with a lack of food.

Water to meet daily needs was insufficient for residents in most locations assessed (85%), and rivers or ponds were the main source of drinking water for most people in nearly half (45%) of the assessed settlements.

Drought also directly impacted livelihoods, as own production of food (i.e. livestock and farming) was reportedly the most common income source in roughly two-thirds of assessed settlements.

Chronic insecurity also limits the availability of basic public services such as the provision of healthcare and education. It was reported that in 72% of assessed settlements, people had no access to any healthcare facility, and in nearly all assessed settlements (94%), no state-run schools were available.

Protection incidents were widespread, with 64% of assessed locations reporting an incident in the three months prior to data collection. Unofficial tax collection was most commonly reported, occurring in one-third of locations and taking an additional toll on households’ resources. Particularly concerning, protection concerns affecting women and girls were reportedly occurring in almost a quarter (23%) of assessed locations. Across these locations, marriage of girls under the age of 18, physical violence, and killing were the

**READ THE FULL ASSESSMENT FINDINGS HERE ON OUR RESOURCE CENTRE**
REACH has been actively supporting the humanitarian response in Somalia since 2012, by coordinating and implementing large-scale assessments which assess conditions in more than 1,800 IDP settlements on a regular, reliable and predictable basis to inform humanitarian actors on changing IDP populations, locations, and needs.

REACH, in coordination with UNOCHA and the Information Management and Assessment Working Groups implements yearly the Joint Multi-Sector Needs Assessment, which support the HNO/HRP processes. In addition, REACH regularly conducts the Humanitarian Situation Monitoring (HSM) in high access constraint areas of the country, informs durable solutions programming through longitudinal aspirations surveys, and provides Post-Distribution Monitoring and M&E services to the Somali Cash Consortium.

The findings highlighted in this brief are based on data collected from the last round of HSM, which took place between December 2021 and January 2022. REACH teams conducted 1,040 face-to-face interviews with key informants (KIs) living in IDP sites around Baidoa, Kismayo, and Mogadishu. These KIs reported on 532 hard-to-reach settlements that they had either been displaced from or had visited in the three months prior to data collection, or on hard-to-reach settlements where their family or friends were still residing.

Additionally, 12 focus group discussions, disaggregated by gender, were conducted in Baidoa, Kismayo and Mogadishu during the same period.

Map at right: Coverage of settlements included in REACH data collection from December 2021 to January 2022. Hexagons have been drawn to avoid pinpointing the locations of individual settlements; the map legend indicates the number of settlements assessed within each hexagon.
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